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**BBC - History - William Beveridge**
William Beveridge was born on 5 March 1879 in Bengal, India, where his father was a judge in the Indian Civil Service. He trained a lawyer but came to prominence during the Liberal government of

**William E. Jenner - Wikipedia**
William Ezra Jenner (July 21, 1908 – March 9, 1985) was an American lawyer and politician from the state of Indiana. A Republican, Jenner was an Indiana state senator from 1934 to 1942,
and a U.S. Senator from 1944 to 1945 and again from 1947 to 1959. In the Senate, Jenner was a

**Pulitzer Prize for Biography or Autobiography - Wikipedia**
The Pulitzer Prize for Biography is one of the seven American Pulitzer Prizes that are annually awarded for Letters, Drama, and Music. It has been presented since 1917 for a distinguished biography, autobiography or memoir by an American author or co-authors, published during the preceding calendar year. Thus it is one of the original Pulitzers, for the program was inaugurated in 1917 with

**WorldCat.org: The World's Largest Library Catalog**
We would like to show you a description here but the site won’t allow us.

**INCORPORATING Synonyms: 18 Synonyms & Antonyms for**
Find 18 ways to say INCORPORATING, along

with antonyms, related words, and example sentences at Thesaurus.com, the world's most trusted free thesaurus.

**Frequently asked questions | National Library of Australia**
The National Library of Australia acknowledges Australia’s First Nations Peoples – the First Australians – as the Traditional Owners and Custodians of this land and gives respect to the Elders – past and present – and through them to all Australian Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander

**william beveridge a biography**
Sir William Henry Beveridge, Barón de Tuggal fue un economista inglés nacido en Rangpur, Bangladesh. Alumno de Charterhouse y del Balliol College (Oxford), se interesó por las Ciencias Sociales y, en

**william henry beveridge (1879-1963)**
Despite being an effective financial
administrator, the death of his son Fabian in 1917 led to a long period of depression and he was replaced by William Beveridge in 1919.

Bertrand Russell (1872-1970)

Ise's first governors
As the controversy over the former prime minister gets more heated, it’s important to know who he was and who he wasn’t.

Politicians who claim Churchill’s mantle embody his worst traits
English 111. Freshman English. In one segment of the semester, we examined Fredric Brown's "Arena" and compared it to the 1960's Star Trek version of the story. Not only were visual similarities and

North American college courses in science fiction, utopian literature, and fantasy
The work of Walter Eucken (1891–1950), founder of German ordoliberalism, is often described as being in direct opposition to that of John Maynard Keynes. Our paper challenges this claim by making two

The German anti-Keynes? On Walter Eucken’s Macroeconomics
These historiographical issues are at the centre of his new project on price history in the 1920s and 1930s - and especially on Lord Beveridge's International He is the author of William Stukeley:

May 2005 brainstorming
Thomas Hobbes argues that the fear of violent death is the most reliable passion on which to found political society. His role in shaping the contemporary view of religion and honor in the West is

Hobbes and the artifice of eternity
PhD Received: 2014 Dissertation Title: Spirited Enterprises: Venezuela, the United States, and the Independence of Spanish America, 1789-1823 MA received: 2007 Thesis Title: Philip Fithian's Private
Yet in November 1942, when the Beveridge Report was published Roy Jenkins concluded a fine 2001 Churchill biography by saying that when he embarked upon it, he considered William Ewart Gladstone